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This paper is a proposal to embed tree-shaped vasculatures in a wall designed such that the wall

withstands without excessive hot spots and peak stresses the intense heating and pressure that

impinge on it. The vasculature is a quilt of square-shaped panels, each panel having a tree

vasculature that connects the center with the perimeter. The vascular designs for volumetric

cooling can be complemented by the shaping and distributing of channels for maximum strength

and thermal performance at the same time. Numerical simulations of heat flow and thermal stresses

in three directions show that it is possible to determine the optimal geometric features of

configurations with radial channels and trees with radial and one level of bifurcations. The global

performance is evaluated in terms of the overall thermal resistance and peak von Mises stresses.

The dendritic design is superior under the studied thermal condition. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC.

[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4874220]

I. VASCULAR DESIGN

Dendritic structures for high-density volumetric cooling

were proposed when the constructal law was formulated.1,2

The first designs were for heat conduction, with tree-shaped

paths made out of high-conductivity inserts. The initial work

on tree-shaped flow architectures was based on three

approaches. It started in 1996 with an analytical shortcut1

based on several simplifying assumptions: 90� angles

between stem and tributaries, in a construction sequence in

which smaller optimized constructs are retained, constant-

thickness branches, and so on. Months later, we solved the

same problem numerically3 by abandoning most of the sim-

plifying assumptions (e.g., the compounding construction

sequence) used in the first papers. In 1998, we reconsidered

the problem in an area-to-point flow domain with randomly

moving low-resistivity blocks embedded in a high-resistivity

background4,5 with Darcy flow (permeability instead of con-

ductivity and resistivity). Grains of high resistivity were

identified and replaced with grains of low resistivity in such

a way that the global resistance of the area-to-point flow

decreased in every frame of the evolutionary design. Along

the way, we found better performance and trees that look

more “natural” as we progress in time, that is, as we

endowed the flow structure with more freedom to morph.

The growth of the constructal-law field is reviewed

regularly.6–12 A distinct trend in constructal design is the de-

velopment of vascular flow architectures, which fill bodies

(structural members) and endow them with volumetrically

distributed functions such as self healing13,14 and self cool-

ing.15 This work is driven by applications to smart materials,

smart structures, the design of future aircraft,16 and the cool-

ing of progressively more compact electronics.

On the fundamental side, the key question is why should

a “vascular” flow architecture emerge in the animal, and in

the engineered smart body? “Vascular” means that the

stream bathes the entire volume almost uniformly, by flow-

ing as two trees matched canopy to canopy.17 First, the

stream enters the volume by distributing its flow like a river

delta. Second, the stream reconstitutes itself and flows out of

the volume like a river basin. Kim et al.18 showed that tree-

tree architectures recommend themselves for all the volumes

bathed by single streams in laminar flow, and that in larger

volumes, each tree must have more levels of branching or

coalescence. Cetkin et al.19 demonstrated the same trend for

trees with turbulent flow.

The vascular design literature is expanding rapidly,

from architectures for self healing20,21 to trees matched can-

opy to canopy in vascular bodies.22–31 Thermal characteris-

tics and the heat transfer performance of vascular designs are

documented in Refs. 32–39. Vascular porous structures were

designed for electrokinetic mass transfer40 and for heat trans-

fer in biological tissues.41–44 Vascular designs for cooling a

plate heated by a randomly moving energy beam were devel-

oped by Cetkin et al.45

Design occurs in nature not only in fluid flow systems

such as river basins and human lungs but also in solid struc-

tures such as animal skeletons,46 vegetation,47 and bodies of

vehicles.48 Solid structures were brought under the

Constructal law by the view that they are bodies shaped for

the flow of stresses.47,49 When stresses flow from one end to

the other of a structural member without obstacles (strangu-

lations, stress concentrations), the member carries the

imposed load with minimum material. The easiest flow of

stresses means the lightest and strongest member, and the

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:

dalford@duke.edu.
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most efficient animal or vehicle that uses that member as

support structure. At bottom, the constructal design of the

flow of stresses in solids is a manifestation of the grand con-

structal design of the flow of mass on the globe.

The flow of stresses as a morphing flow system was pro-

posed47 in order to predict the entire architecture of vegeta-

tion, from roots to trunks, canopies and the floor of the forest.

Since then, the flow of stresses has become an integral part of

constructal design.49 Plates can be shaped (tapered) so that

stresses flow through them in “boundary layer” fashion.50

Bars and linkages in compression and buckling can be shaped

and sized so that they carry their loads with minimal material.

The vascular designs for volumetric cooling can be comple-

mented by the shaping and distributing of channels for maxi-

mum strength and thermal performance at the same time.51–53

In this paper, we explore the design of a vascular body

with two functions at the same time: volumetric cooling and

mechanical strength (Fig. 1). The objective is to identify the

architectural features that limit the formation of hot spots

and peak stresses in the body volume.

II. NUMERICAL MODEL

Consider first the three-dimensional structure shown in

Fig. 2. The body is a square slab 2L� 2L with the thickness t.

It is insulated except on the bottom surface where it receives

the uniform heat flux q00. It is cooled by fluid that flows

through ducts of square cross-section (D0�D0), which are

embedded in the slab. The ducts are dug into the top surface

of the slab. They continue with 90� turns [see the position (0,

y1, t)] and lead to the bottom surface where they bifurcate on

the way to the two outlets located in the corners of the bottom

surface. When solving the conduction equation applied to the

solid body, we are using the assumption that the flow is fast

enough and the channels short enough, therefore, we can

assume that the flow has a constant heat transfer coefficient h

and a constant temperature T1, which are used as thermal

boundary conditions on the surfaces bathed by the fluid.

There are two objectives: to minimize the hot-spot tem-

peratures regardless of their location and to find

configurations with progressively smaller von Mises stress

rvM, such the loss in mechanical strength due to the pres-

ence of channels is minimized. Because of symmetry, we

consider only one-eighth of the body. There are two con-

straints to consider. One is the total volume of one-eighth

of the slab

Vt ¼
1

2
L2t: (1)

The other constraint is the volume occupied by the ducts

Vp ¼
L

cos a
þ tþ Lþ sinðp=4þ aÞsinðp=2� aÞ

2 sinðp=4Þ D0

�

� 5

2
D0

�
D2

0; (2)

where the angle a is defined in Fig. 2. The Vp and Vt con-

straints can be combined to define the fixed volume fraction

occupied by ducts

/ ¼ Vp

Vt

: (3)

The structure of Fig. 2 was morphed numerically by

simulating the three-dimensional temperature field and the

stresses in a large number of configurations. This was

achieved by varying the coordinates of point b (0, y1, t), or

the angle a, and calculating the maximum temperature, Tmax,

and the maximum von Mises stress, rvM;max. The search was
FIG. 1. Constructal “fire wall” concept with embedded dendritic coolant

architecture.

FIG. 2. Design with radial channels for cooling a square slab heated uni-

formly on its bottom side.
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for configurations with smaller Tmax and smaller rvM;max.

The governing equations were nondimensionalized by defin-

ing the dimensionless variables

~u; ~v; ~w; ~x; ~y; ~z; ~D0;~t
� �

¼ u; v;w; x; y; z;D0; tð Þ=L; (4)

~r;~s; ~E; ~Pmech

� �
¼ r; s;E; Pmechð Þ=Pmech; (5)

where u, v, and w are the displacements in the x, y, and z

directions, respectively, and where r and s are the normal

and shear stresses. Furthermore, E is Young’s modulus and

Pmech is the pressure applied uniformly from the upper sur-

face. The dimensionless three-dimensional equation for

steady state conduction in the solid body is

@2h

@~x2
þ @

2h

@~y2
þ @

2h

@~z2
¼ 0; (6)

with the dimensionless temperature difference defined as

h ¼ T� T1
q00L=k

; (7)

where T, T1, q00, A, ks, and L are the solid temperature, fluid

temperature, heat flux in the bottom surface, area of

one-fourth of the slab (A¼L2), solid thermal conductivity,

and length of one-fourth of the slab, respectively. The coor-

dinates x, y, and z are indicated in Fig. 2. The boundary con-

ditions are as follows:

On the bottom surface

@h
@~z
¼ �1: (8)

On the surfaces bathed by the fluid

@h
@~n
¼ �kh; (9)

where

k ¼ hL

ks

; (10)

and on all the other surfaces,

@h
@~n
¼ h: (11)

In the thermally fully developed Hagen-Poiseuille flow klam ffi
4 L=Dhð Þðkf=ksÞ while for a turbulent flow kturb ffi 0:023Re0:8

D

Pr0:4ðkf=ksÞ.54,55 For example, for kwater¼ 0.6 W/mK and

ksteel¼ 15 W/mK, klam� 50. On the other hand, if (kf/ks)¼ 0.9,

kturb� 10 when ReD� 2700. In sum, the parameter k depends

on the flow regime and the properties of the materials.

The distribution of stresses is governed by56

� @~rx

@~x
� @~sxy

@~y
� @~sxz

@~z
¼ 0; (12)

� @~sxy

@~x
� @~ry

@~y
� @~syz

@~z
¼ 0; (13)

� @~sxz

@~x
� @~syz

@~y
� @~rz

@~z
¼ 0; (14)

and the stress-strain relationship for an isotropic material

ex

ey

ez

cxy

cyz

cxz

2
6666666664

3
7777777775
¼ 1

~E

1 �� �� 0 0 0

�� 1 �� 0 0 0

�� �� 1 0 0 0

0 0 0 2 1þ �ð Þ 0 0

0 0 0 0 2 1þ �ð Þ 0

0 0 0 0 0 2 1þ �ð Þ

2
6666666664

3
7777777775

~rx

~ry

~rz

~sxy

~syz

~sxz

2
6666666664

3
7777777775
; (15)

where e is the normal strain, c is the shear strain, and � is the

Poisson ratio. The strain-displacement relationships for small

displacements are

ex ¼
@~u

@~x
; ey ¼

@~v

@~y
; ey ¼

@ ~w

@~z
; (16)

cxy ¼
@~u

@~y
þ @~v

@~x
; cyz ¼

@~v

@~z
þ @ ~w

@~y
; cxz ¼

@~u

@~z
þ @ ~w

@~x
: (17)

The damping effect is assumed negligible. The von Mises

stress is used as the yield criterion

~rvM ¼ 2�1=2 ~rx� ~ryð Þ2þ ~ry� ~rzð Þ2þ ~rz� ~rxð Þ2
h i1=2

:

(18)

The dimensionless thermal strain depends on the present

temperature, h, the stress-free reference temperature, href,

and the thermal expansion vector, ~avec,

eth ¼

ex

ey

ez

cxy

cyz

cxz

2
6666664

3
7777775
¼ ~avec h� hrefð Þ: (19)

The vector ~avec for an isotropic material is
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~avec ¼

~a
~a
~a
0

0

0

2
6666664

3
7777775
; (20)

where ~a ¼ a q00L=ksð Þ. The boundary conditions for stresses

are as follows. The surfaces on the plane ~x ¼ 1 are fixed.

The remaining surfaces are free. The downward pressure
~Pmech ¼ 1 is applied uniformly on the top surface. In addi-

tion, we assumed /¼ 0.05, ~E ¼ 2� 105, ~a ¼ 2� 10�5;
�¼ 0.33, and ~ks ¼ 1, where the dimensionless definition of

the thermal conductivity is given by ~k ¼ k=ks.

The computations were performed in dimensionless

form by using a finite element package.57 In order to confirm

whether or not the solution is independent from the size of

mesh, the solution was first performed with a coarse mesh,

and then it was performed again using finer meshes until the

changes in the maximum temperature and the maximum von

Mises stress become of order of 2%. Figure 3(a) shows the

temperature distribution when the angle a¼ 25� and the pa-

rameter k¼ 10. The maximum temperatures, hmax, or peak

temperatures are distributed in both sides of the cooling

channel located in the upper surface of the slab. Figure 3(b)

shows the von Mises stress distribution. The highest von

Mises stress, rvM;max, is located approximately in the corner

(1, 0, 0.1). This stress is approximately 100% higher than the

von Mises lower stress shown in the corner (1, 1, 0.1).

Figure 4(a) shows the behavior of hmax and rvM;max as a

function of a. The parameter k is fixed k¼ 10. The results

indicate that there is a pronounced minimal hmax when

aopt� 26�. This value is approximately 30% smaller than the

value of hmax when a¼ 10� and 20% smaller than the value

of hmax when a¼ 40�. This figure also shows that rvM;max

presents a minimum as the angle aopt¼ 23�. This value is

approximately 55% smaller than the highest rvM;max calcu-

lated for the extremes a¼ 5� and a¼ 40�. In Fig. 4(b), hmax

is represented on the abscissas and rvM;max on the ordinate.

The corresponding values are plotted for several values of

the angle a. Smaller hmax and rvM;max are obtained when the

points are closer to the bottom-left corner. This figure shows

that smaller hmax and rvM;max are achievable in the range

23� � a � 27�.

FIG. 3. The temperature distribution (a) and von Mises stress distribution

when the angle b¼ 25� and the parameter k¼ 10.

FIG. 4. The effect of the b angle on the maximum temperature and the maxi-

mum von Mises stress when k¼ 10.
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Figure 5(a) shows the behavior of hmax and rvM;max as

functions of the angle a when k¼ 1. There is a shallow mini-

mum in the hmax curve in the vicinity of a¼ 25�. The mini-

mum hmax is 13% smaller than the hmax value when a¼ 5�,
but only 1% smaller than hmax at a¼ 40�. The rvM;max exhib-

its a pronounced minimum when a¼ 23�. Figure 5(b) indi-

cates that the angle a ¼ 27� is recommended when the goal

is to select a configuration with smaller maximum tempera-

ture and von Mises stress. Figure 6(a) shows the behavior of

hmax and rvM;max as a function of the angle a when k¼ 0.5.

Now the maximum temperature decreases monotonically

when a increases, and it reaches its smallest hmax value at

a¼ 40�. The rvM;max curve has a sharp minimum when

a¼ 23�. The summary presented in Fig. 6(b) indicates that a
ffi 27� is again the winning design.

The maximum temperature as a function of a is pre-

sented in Fig. 7(a) for several values of the parameter k. The

minimum hmax decreases as k increases and it reaches its

minimal value hmax¼ 0.366 when aopt¼ 26� and k¼1, i.e.,

when the fluid-solid interface is isothermal. The hmax mini-

mum becomes less pronounced as k decreases; its corre-

sponding optimal a increases as k decreases and reaches

aopt¼ 40� when k¼ 0.5. Figure 7(b) summarizes the rvM;max

results as function of a and k. The maximum von Mises

stress decreases as k increases, indicating that aopt¼ 23�.

We repeated the simulations presented in Figs. 4–6 for

several values of the parameter k, and collected the mini-

mum hmax and rvM;max values, which are labeled hmax,min and

rvM;max;min in Fig. 8. Notice that hmax,min decreases as k
increases; its corresponding optimal angle aopt¼ 26� is con-

stant except for k< 0.8, when it decreases almost abruptly to

aopt¼ 40�. Figure 8(b) shows that rvM;max;min also decrease

as k increases, and reaches its lowest value when k> 100. If

the objective is small von Mises stress only, the recom-

mended value is aopt¼ 23� for the entire range of the param-

eter k.

III. DENDRITIC DESIGN WITH ONE LEVEL
BIFURCATION

Consider next the design with Y-shaped channels shown

in Fig. 9. The structure is similar to Fig. 2, except that the

duct bifurcates into two branches that form the angle b. The

volume occupied by the ducts is

Vp ¼ Va þ Vb þ Vc þ Vd þ Ve; (21)

where

Va ¼
sinðp=4þ aÞsinðp=2� aÞ

2 sinðp=4Þ D0 þ L0

� �
D2

0; (22)FIG. 5. The effect of the b angle on the maximum temperature and the maxi-

mum von Mises stress when k¼ 1.

FIG. 6. The effect of the b angle on the maximum temperature and the maxi-

mum von Mises stress when k¼ 0.5.
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Vb ¼ L1 þ tð ÞD2
1; (23)

Vc ¼ L2 þ tð ÞD2
2; (24)

Vd ¼ y1D2
1 þ hD2

2 þ L� y1 � h� 2D1 � D2ð ÞD2
2; (25)

Ve ¼
1

2
D3

1; (26)

and where the dimension h should not be confused with the

heat transfer coefficient employed in Eq. (10). The resulting

structure has more degrees of freedom than in Fig. 2. To

begin with, the channel size ratios D0/D1 and D0/D2 vary,

but their optimal values are not the same as those recom-

mended by the Hess-Murray rule (D0/D1¼D0/D2¼ 21/3). It

was shown that the Hess-Murray rule is valid only when the

Y-shaped construct has two identical branches (L1¼L2,

D1¼D2), and that in general, the optimized D ratios depend

on the L ratios as follows:27

D0

D1

¼ 1þ L2

L1

� �3
" #1=3

; (27)

D0

D2

¼ 1þ L1

L2

� �3
" #1=3

: (28)

Because of Eqs. (27) and (28), the design of Fig. 9 has four

degrees of freedom, namely y1, h, L0, and a.

We optimized the dendritic design of Fig. 9 in the same

way as the radial design of Fig. 2. We searched for the con-

figuration with minimum hmax and rvM;max regardless of their

locations. Figure 10 illustrates the distribution of temperature

and von Mises stress when a¼ 30�, ~L0 ¼ 0:6, ~y1 ¼ 0:24,
~h ¼ 0:18, and k¼ 10. Figure 11(a) shows the behavior of

hmax and rvM;max as functions of a. The parameter k is fixed

k¼ 10, and the other degrees of freedom are ~L0¼ 0.6,

~y1 ¼ 0:24, ~h ¼ 0:18. This figure indicates that hmax and

rvM;max exhibit their minima at the same angle, a¼ 22�, i.e.,

one design reduces both the hot spots and the thermal

stresses. These results are also presented in Fig. 11(b) to

emphasize the behavior discovered in Fig. 11(a). Later, we

kept k¼ 10, ~y1 ¼ 0:24, and ~h ¼ 0:18, and repeated the pro-

cedure of Figure 11, by varying ~L0 for several angles a.

Figure 12 shows that in general hmax and rvM;max decrease as

FIG. 7. The effect of the angle b and the parameter k on the maximum tem-

perature and maximum von Mises stress.

FIG. 8. The effect of the parameter k on the minimal maximal temperature,

minimal maximal von Mises stress, and optimal angle a.
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~L0 and a decrease, and that hmax and rvM;max reach their min-

imum values in the range 18� � a � 22� depending on the

value of ~L0. However, after the minimum value for rvM;max

is reached when ~L0 ¼ 0:36, the pattern changes such that

diminishing the value of ~L0 does not decrease the stress.

This is why the configuration with ~L0 ¼ 0:36 and a¼ 18� is

the best configuration. For example, the configuration with

FIG. 9. Configuration design with one level of bifurcation.

FIG. 10. Temperature distribution and von Mises stress distribution in the

configuration with one level of bifurcation when a¼ 30� and k¼ 10.

FIG. 11. Configuration with one level of bifurcation: the effect of the angle

a on the maximum temperature and the maximum von Mises stress when

k¼ 10.

FIG. 12. Design with one level of bifurcation: the effect of the length ~L0 and

the angle a on the maximum temperature and von Mises stress when k¼ 10.
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the curve for ~L0 ¼ 0:3 and a¼ 19� has a similar thermal per-

formance when compared with ~L0 ¼ 0:36 and a¼ 18�, but

its value of rvM;max is much larger than the one obtained for

the design with ~L0 ¼ 0:36 and a¼ 18�.
The results presented in Fig. 12 are summarized in Fig.

13, where the configurations with the optimal angle ao calcu-

lated for each length ~L0 are shown. Close examination of

Fig. 13 confirms the configuration with the optimal length
~L0;o ¼ 0:36 and the twice optimized angle aoo ¼ 18� as the

configuration that reduces simultaneously the hot spots and

the von Mises stresses the most. When compared to the ra-

dial configuration in the same thermal conditions (Fig. 4),

this configuration reduces approximately 28% the hot spots

and 53% the peak stresses. It is important to notice that the

optimal a angle calculated for the one level of bifurcation

(ao¼ 18�) is smaller than the optimal range calculated for

the radial configuration (23� � a � 27
�
).

IV. CONCLUDING REMARKS

In this paper, we developed the design of a vascular

flow structure for plate subjected to heating and mechanical

loading. We showed how to determine the flow architecture

that offers minimum peak temperatures and peak stresses.

The flow architecture is configured as a patchwork of ele-

mental square-shaped slabs, each cooled with a tree-shaped

vasculature (Fig. 1). The coolant enters through the center of

the element and exits through ports distributed along the

square perimeter.

The numerical simulations of heat flow and thermal

stresses in three dimensions showed that it is possible to opti-

mize the main features of the tree-shaped configuration. As

the complexity of each tree increases from radial channels to

one level of bifurcation, the global thermal resistance and

the peak stresses of the architecture decrease for the consid-

ered thermal condition.

In future work, the methodology developed in this paper

can be extended to situations where the mechanical load and

the heating load are oriented in the same direction. In the

present work, the mechanical and heating loads were ori-

ented in opposite directions. The study of the effect of the

two remaining degrees of freedom, ~y1 and ~h, in the configu-

ration with one level of bifurcation can lead to configurations

with better performance. Later, configurations with two or

three level of bifurcations can also be investigated.
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